Project outline

Τοποθετ ή στ ε τ ο διαφ η μιστ ικό σύν θημ α τ ης επιχείρη σής σας ε δώ.

Volunteering is a core element of
our social life and it is basically
articulated through active involvement. According to Astin definition ,involvement is defined both
as participating actively through



physical observable behaviors

and
mental applications ( through aspects such as concentration, commitment and motivation ) .
In both of the aspects ,
depth of reflection is a qualitative
criterion of measurement.

Get Involved through
Peer Mentoring

Types of adult involvement in
learning to be active should include opportunities which



built confidence and self esteem , consider the multiple demands on their time , and involve
peer interaction.

WWW.CYCLISIS.GR

Aims , activities & results—partners
Peer mentoring could be the strategic vehicle of spreading satisfaction of sharing.
It is common sense that we are affected of the dominant values of the
environment surrounding us , so
building zones of mentors in families , schools and neibourhoods we
believe that we can influence the
behaviour of not involved into being
active and involved.
Based on those principles , the proposal will be a dialogue between
active and noninvolved possible
learners coming from the close environment of the active ones .
In order to diagnose reasons ,simple
interviews non directed will be the
focus of discussions through transnational partnership meetings and
solutions for motivation from peers
will be suggested .
At the end, the partnership will proceed through its lifecycle in developing



a short series of modules for
NGOs , schools or Communities open
through partnership



website .

CYCLISIS is a non profit organization activated
in the field of Education Culture and
Environment . Its scope of plannings is
regional with European dimension and artistic
approach . Cylicis addresses needs of active
citizens to express and enhance their
awareness in major social issues as

main topics are migration and
integration of migrants,
development, environmental
information, Agenda 21,
intercultural and antiracist work.
The target groups are young and
adult learners. migrants .

migration , unemployment , harassment and
exclusion as daily experience although
inherent in 'norms' of modern societies .
Www.cyclisis.gr.

SOFOCLE [ IT]: Sofocle is a nonprofit association, purposes and
aims are vocational training
financed by european social funds

ÜSTÜN YETENEKLİLERİN EĞİTİMİ FEDERASYONU [TR]: Üstün Yeteneklilerin Eğitimi
Federasyonu" was founded to coordinate and
to provide cooperation between all the
associations at country level existing high level
management organization.Acronnyme of
federation is UYEF
The Projektwerkstatt [DE] was founded in
1992, working in the educational field. The

and financed independently, and
the professional orientation. It
operates mainly in the context of
continuing education and training

